Our new housing development.

Upwards and onwards with the needs of research.

As the demand for lab animals grows in the fields of cancer and arthritis research, toxicology and many other areas — so must grow our facilities.

We’ve expanded our COBS® breeding area 33,000 square feet. A gleaming new home for our rabbits and additional room for mice and rat production. And not only does our growth continue, we remain the most up-to-date breeding laboratory in the world.

Our new COBS rooms utilize recently developed automated equipment. In order to provide quality animals at a competitive price. Our barrier system continues to be updated to insure uniform, superior animals.

If you’d like further information about any strain of our rats, mice or rabbits, write or call (617) 658-3333.

Building better animals is what we do best.

Charles River BREEDING LABORATORIES, INC.
WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 01887
Now !!!

Ferritin Conjugate

KIT containing

- 5 ml Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Human IgG
- 1 ml Goat Anti-Rabbit Gamma Globulin
- 1 ml Rabbit Anti-Horse Ferritin
- 0.5 ml Horse Ferritin
- 0.5 ml Rabbit Gamma Globulin

$75.00

Ferritin Conjugate Kits available:

1. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Bovine Albumin
2. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Bovine IgG
3. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Goat IgG
4. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Horse IgG
5. Ferritin Conjugated Goat Anti-Human Bc
6. Ferritin Conjugated Goat Anti-Human IgA
7. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Human IgG (Heavy Chain)
8. Ferritin Conjugated Goat Anti-Human IgG (Heavy Chain)
9. Ferritin Conjugated Goat Anti-Human IgM
10. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Mouse IgG
11. Ferritin Conjugated Goat Anti-Rabbit Gamma Globulin
12. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Rat IgG
13. Ferritin Conjugated Rabbit Anti-Guinea Pig IgG
14. Ferritin Conjugated Goat Anti-Human IgE
15. Ferritin Conjugated Human Anti-D
16. Ferritin Conjugated Goat Anti-Rabbit Red Blood Cells

Specialists in Fluorescein, Rhodamine, Ferritin and Peroxidase conjugations.

cappel laboratories, inc.
DOWNINGTOWN, PA. 19335, U.S.A.
phone: (215) 269-0275 (215) 269-0500
The new Technicon® Automated Immunoprecipitin System for specific protein determinations.

- 8 clinically significant specific proteins
- 50 samples/hour
- Results within 20 minutes
- Dramatic economies in labor and reagents
- Up to 60 complete profiles per day

The AutoAnalyzer® immunoprecipitin system for specific proteins provides a more accurate result in less than 10% of the time it takes for manual procedures, and at less than 10% of the cost. Operating at 50 samples per hour, the AutoAnalyzer system gives you results within 20 minutes.

With the currently available list of eight specific proteins you can now perform up to 60 complete profiles per day. While each of the proteins listed has clinical significance of its own, a profile of all is undoubtedly of greater value than any single test.

The accuracy, economy, and speed of the AutoAnalyzer system make such a profile practical for the first time.

For more information on this new advance in blood profiling write Department 128.

Technicon Instruments Corporation
Tarrytown, New York 10591

IgG  IgM  IgA  Albumin  Transferrin
C3  Alpha, Anti-trypsin  Haptoglobin
Now, a low-cost means of serum hepatitis screening and forensic work

The Shandon Electrophoresis Apparatus after Kohn is ideal for lipoprotein phenotyping and Australian antigen tests for hepatitis. It is also invaluable for forensic problems set up for crossed-over electrophoresis. Simple precipitin tests for establishing species origin of body fluids are done promptly and with very small volumes of sample—a vital point in forensic work.

The versatile apparatus is actually suitable for six techniques: cellulose acetate; paper; starch, agar and polyacrylamide gels; microimmuno; thin layer; and cooled platen work. For details, get Bulletin U77 from the Shandon Scientific Company, Inc., 515 Broad Street, Sewickley, Pa. 15143 (Pittsburgh District).

Use this check list for other Shandon Catalogs and Monographs

- Paper Electrophoresis
- Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
- Immuno Electrophoresis
- Thin Layer Electrophoresis
- High Voltage Electrophoresis
- Paper Chromatography
- Thin Layer Chromatography
- Preparative Layer Chromatography
- Automatic Slide Staining Machine
- Tissue Processing Apparatus
- Cyto-Centrifuge

Please send your request for the above literature to Shandon Scientific Company, Inc., 515 Broad Street, Sewickley, Pa. 15143.
RIA Efficiency Expert: automates high-volume pipetting procedures.

The Automated Pipetting Station from Micromedic Systems is the first instrument that dilutes or dispenses submicro volumes repetitively, automatically, with finer accuracy and technique than manual pipetting. And processes 450 standard test tubes per hour.

Check these features: Continuously variable micrometer volume adjustment. Range of 2 to 1000 μl of sample, 2 to 5000 μl of diluent or reagent. Moving tube racks. Liquid delivery against tube wall, and automatic tip wiping between passes.

Shock-free liquid movement through Teflon lines. Push-button controls. Plus the built-in accuracy and repeatability of our Automatic Pipette.

Send for literature, or call (215) 592-2401 for a demonstration.

MICROMEDIC SYSTEMS, INC.
Rohm and Haas Building, Independence Mall West, Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

I want to evaluate a Micromedic Automated Pipetting Station for

☐ Send me descriptive literature. ☐ Call to arrange a demonstration appointment.

Name ___________________________ Title ___________________________

Organization ___________________________ Telephone ___________________________

Street ___________________________

City ___________________________ State ______ Zip ______
Unplug the bottleneck in your lab by using your finger. Dial NBCo., and you'll get fast, efficient emergency phone service on all your biochemical needs.

Call collect, if you like, from anywhere in the country, anytime you want the finest service. And the fastest, too. Within a scant sixty minutes of your call, we'll fill your order, quintuple-check it to make certain we've handled it completely and accurately. Then, on request, we'll dispatch your order to assure delivery anywhere in the United States within 24 hours. Anywhere in the world in just 80 hours.

Because we're first in our field, you'll find we've filled your order with the finest, purest first quality biochemicals . . . from our stock of more than 4000 items. And because of our world-wide volume, you'll find our prices to your liking, too.

Next time you need the best in biochemicals, use your head, and avoid a bottleneck. Then use your finger to dial NBCo.'s number.

Avoid the biochemicals bottleneck